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Power Circuit and Motor-mounted Apparatus

See General Information for Power Circuit and Motor-mounted Apparatus

AUTONICS CORP
18 BANSONG-RO 513BEON-GIL
HAEUNDAE-GU
BUSAN, 48002 REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Investigated to ANSI/UL 508

Open Type, Din Rail Power Supply "SPB-015 series" Model(s) SPB-015-XX (8)
Open Type, Din Rail Power Supply "SPB-030 series" Model(s) SPB-030-XX (8)
Open Type, Din Rail Power Supply "SPB-060 series" Model(s) SPB-060-XX (#)
Open Type, Din Rail Power Supply "SPB-120 series" Model(s) SPB-120-XX (#)
Open Type, Din Rail Power Supply "SPB-240 series" Model(s) SPB-240-XX (#)

Rotary Encoder "E18S Series" Model(s) E18S Series, followed by 2 or 2.5, followed by -100, -200, -300 or -400, followed by -1, followed by -N or -V, followed by -S, followed by -R or -S
(#) - XX can be 12, 24, 48
(8) - XX can be 05, 12, 24
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